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fanned on a pitch that was at least
two feet over his head and far out-
side the plate. He looked foolish.
Mitchell probably knew that Buck is
impatient when batting ed

and trapped him with the altitude
heave.

If Buck had sacrificed there would
have been a chance for two runs to
score on a single, instead of which
Schalk bumped into a double play,
busting the best chance the Sox had
all afternoon.

Maybe you can't see where two
runs would have done any good with
the Browns three ahead. Well, it
would have put the Sox one behind
and it is a lot easier to play for one
run than three. The fact that the
Browns made five more runs later is
not an argument against the sacri-
fice. No one knew they were going
to make those extra scores and it is
certain the Sox would have fought
harder to prevent them if they had
thought there was a chance to win.

Why the Sox are In fifth place, with
a percentage of .523, while the
Browns are wallowing along just
above the Yanks, is hard to under-
stand, from the showing of the two
teams in the present series. StovaH's
thpti have shown more fight, more
ginger, greater ability on defense and
attack and much speedier work on
the bases.

Callahan's gang can't play ball be-
fore the home crowd. On the last
Eastern trip the Sox broke even. The
Browns won only three games. Then
the two teams care here and St
Louis cops three out of five.

The Sox didn't lose because of
bad pitching In four of the games,
and even yesterday the boxwork
wasn't as bad as the box score shows.
If Collins had not misjudged a clout
from Johnston, which went for a tri-
ple in the eighth, the Browns would
not have scored In that frame. Col-

lins also loafed on a fly in the third,
and it fell on the foul line for a hit
Bodie took his time chasing a blue
domer i the first and it went for a
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double, a run scoring. A fast fielder
would have captured the pill or dirt-
ied his uniform diving for it

Lange only lasted against three
men and was lifted in favor of White.
Doc was a bear until the eighth. Then
hits, errors and a general feeling of

combined to give the v
Browns four runs.

Hal Chase stung three singles, half
the total of the White Sox clouting.
He made a regular Chase play in the
first when he captured a grounder
and tossed Pratt out at the plate. It
would have been an impossible play
for any other fielder.

Stovall is apparently peeved at the
reports that he is to be supplanted
as manager of the Browns. He has
geared his team to a high pitch and
is doing wonderful work himself. In
the five games here he has soaked
ten hits in 19 times at bat. Pratt has
combed nine hits in the same num-
ber of efforts. Stovall also seems to
hjive dug up a good youngster in
Jbhn LavanB, the University of Mich-

igan shortstop. It is not customary
to talk a whole lot about players on
the other teams, but this recruit is
worth quite some conversation.

In five games Lavans has handled
35 chances at short without the
semblance of an error. Several of
the blows he stopped were ticketed
for hits. Three hits in five games
doesn't make the rah rah lad look
like a clouter, but consider how he
got them before passing judgment.
He went hitless in ' the first three
battles, coming through with his
first single in the sixth inning of A
Monday's second game. This gave
him confidence and yesterday he
busted a pair of hits, each driving in
a run. That shows Improvement.
Getting away to a fine start against
an alien crowd will help the kid. He
will be more confident when facing
the fans of St Louis and it takes
some confidence to face that gang
right now. Stovall seems to have
captured another Donle Bush.

Walter Schaller, Sox , outfielder,


